PLEASE NO SMOKING AND NO PETS ALLOWED AT SWSC COMPLEX  
**PARKING FEE PER DAY PER VEHICLE**

College
Soccer Tours

Southwest Soccer Club Complex

From San Diego Area: I-15 NORTH EXIT WINCHESTER AVENUE. TURN LEFT TOWARDS MOUNTAINS. TRAVEL 1.0 MILE TO DIAZ ROAD. TURN RIGHT. TRAVEL 1.5 MILES TO ENTRANCE OF SWSC SOCCER COMPLEX

From Los Angeles Area: TRAVEL TO I-15 FREEWAY. FROM I-15 FREEWAY EXIT WINCHESTER AVENUE. TURN RIGHT TOWARDS MOUNTAINS. TRAVEL 1.0 MILE TO DIAZ ROAD. TURN RIGHT. TRAVEL 1.5 MILES TO ENTRANCE OF SWSC SOCCER COMPLEX

From Orange County Area: TRAVEL TO I-15 FREEWAY. FROM I-15 FREEWAY EXIT WINCHESTER AVENUE. TURN RIGHT TOWARDS MOUNTAINS. TRAVEL 1.0 MILE TO DIAZ ROAD. TURN RIGHT. TRAVEL 1.5 MILES TO ENTRANCE OF SWSC SOCCER COMPLEX

WWW.SOUTHWESTSOCCERCLUB.ORG

ENTRANCE

WWW.COLLEGESOCCKETOURS.COM